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E910

ERGODYNE PROFESSIONAL
WORK GLOVES

u Ergodyne gloves minimise such problems.

u Workplace activities can be the cause of vibration strain, impact and
bruising injuries.

u It is essential that protective gloves fit correctly and are the right size -
check by measuring the circumference of the palm and the length from
the wrist to the tip of the index finger.

u Employers have a legal obligation to provide adequate hand protection
in the workplace for those at risk.

EN420 SIZING OF GLOVES CHART
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EU Size Order SizeHand Circumference (cm)

Small

Medium

Large

X-Large

XX-Large

20

20 - 23

23 - 25

25 - 28

28 - 30

ERGODYNE PROFLEX®

ANTI-VIBRATION GLOVES

E9012 Power-tool operators gloves
ANSI 3.40/ISO 10819 Certified

Built-in wrist support with
open centre stay™

Patented Nu202® polymer -
maximum protection from
shock, impact and vibration

Durable pigskin leather
palm & fingers

Neoprene knuckle pad

Anti-bacterial treatment

Used for vibrating tools,
demolition, drilling,
heavy construction, riveting,
grinding, sanding, deburring,
mining, oil & gas refining,
assembly, fabrication

Sizes - medium, large, X-large

E9015FX Power-tool operators
ANSI 3.40/ISO 10819 Certified

Patented Nu202® polymer -
maximum protection from
shock, impact and vibration

Abrasion-resistant pigskin
leather palm & fingers

Moulded TPR protects
back of hand

Reinforced finger tips
& padded back

Anti-bacterial treatment

Used for demolition hammers,
drilling, heavy construction,
riveting, grinding, sanding,
deburring, mining,
oil & gas refining,
assembly fabrication

Sizes - medium, large, X-large

Proflex® 910 impact gloves

Half-fingers - greater dexterity

Built-in wrist support

Akton visco-elastic polymer -
maximum protection from
shock and impact

Neoprene knuckle pad -
support and insulation

Abrasion resistant pigskin
leather - long lasting

Breathable stretch spandex -
for greater dexterity with
less perspiration

Anti-bacterial treatment

Used for impact tools,
demolition, drilling,
heavy construction, riveting,
grinding, sanding, deburring,
mining, oil & gas refining,
assembly, fabrication

Sizes – medium, large, X-large
Measure around the palm but do not include the thumb

u Securing protection - tie hooks

u Falling tools protection - lanyards

u Joints protection - knee, wrist & elbow

u Heat protection - multi-band headwear

u Extreme cold protection - headwear

Effective protection for the workplace

u Hand protection - gloves



E730 Kyprotec® reinforced palm, fingers
and thumb saddle - tear resistant,
rub-proof and heat-friction resistant

Amara on fingers, thumb and palm -
abrasion resistant and long lasting

Double-needle Kevlar stitching -
5 times stronger than steel

PVC reinforced fingertip gripping
zones – comfortable secure grip

Stretch spandex shell -
comfortable fit

EVA reflective knuckle pad -
protects against bumps and bruises

EVA palm padding - dampens
shocks and impact

Used for fire and rescue extraction,
demolition, heavy construction,
masonry, drilling, mining,
oil & gas refining, waste recycling

Sizes - medium, large, X-large

Lime green available on special order

ERGODYNE PROFLEX®

FIRE & RESCUE GLOVES
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E876WP Hi-vis, breathable stretch spandex
back - keeps hands visible to others

40gm 3M™ Thinsulate™ Insulation -
provides warmth without
compromising dexterity

Hipora® breathable liner -
waterproof and windproof

3M™ Scotchlite™ reflective
material on back

Abrasion resistant textured
PVC on palm and fingers

Amara synthetic leather palm and
fingers - abrasion resistant
and long lasting

Breathable neoprene low profile
cuff - for a secure, comfortable fit

Terry thumb brow wipe

Used for construction, slab laying,
road maintenance, search & rescue,
winter conditions, marine

Sizes – medium, large, X-large

ERGODYNE PROFLEX®

THERMAL WATERPROOF GLOVES

E818WP Amara synthetic leather with
PVC reinforced fingers -
abrasion resistant and
long lasting

40gm 3M™ Thinsulate™

Insulation - provides warmth
without compromising dexterity

Hipora® breathable liner -
waterproof and windproof

Nylon/Spandex low profile cuff -
for a secure, comfortable fit

Breathable spandex back with
foam knuckle guard

Terry thumb brow wipe

Used for cold storage, marine,
construction, hunting, fishing,
outdoor recreation

Sizes – medium, large, X-large

E710 Akton visco elastic polymer pad -
dampens shock and impact

Abrasion resistant, textured PVC
palm and fingers

Breathable, 3-layer stretch
spandex with neoprene
knuckle pad - added support
while reducing perspiration

Synthetic leather palm and fingers

Terry thumb brow wipe

Flex zones - added comfort

Reinforced fingertips - long lasting

Used for hand and power tools,
assembly, fabrication, carpentry,
heavy machinery handling,
mechanics, roofing, plumbing,
HVAC, landscaping

Sizes - medium, large, X-large

E925FX Moulded TPR armour on
knuckles, fingers and carpal
bone - impact resistant, pinch
prevention and blow deflection

Armor “flex zones” - high dexterity

5mm EVA dorsal pad - protects
back of hand

5mm EVA palm and ulnar padding -
protects against “chopping” blows

Abrasion resistant PVC on palm
and 3 fingers - limits liquid
penetration

Non-slip Armatex® reinforcement
on thumb saddle and index finger -
enhanced grip and durability

Reinforced Kevlar palm stitching -
extends glove life

Reflective strips and hi-vis colours

Contoured neoprene cuff -
for secure, comfortable fit

Used for drilling, extraction,
demolition, heavy construction,
drum handling, oil & gas refining,
mining, ironwork

Sizes - medium, large, X-large

ERGODYNE PROFLEX®

IMPACT-REDUCING GLOVES

ERGODYNE SQUIDS®

GLOVE GRABBER LANYARD

E3405

u Lost a glove - again? New ‘Grabber’ lanyards are designed to clip to
toolbelts, belt hooks, tool pouches, tool bags or boxes

Glove ‘grabber’ lanyard
Strong polymer - non-conductive
Safety “breakaway” feature
prevents ‘snagging’
Three colour options:
orange, lime green, black
Secures all styles of glove -
regardless of thickness
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E6952 Extra long - keeps head, neck,
throat and chin warm

3-layer Extreme Series
Winter Liner

Ear pocket - fit Warming Pack
for up to 8 hours warmth

100% Sherpa polyester
fleece lining - extra warm

Foam mid layer

100% quilted nylon outer

Single wash FR treated

One size fits all

E6950 3-layer Extreme Series
Winter Liner

Ear pocket - fit Warming Pack
for up to 8 hours warmth

100% Sherpa polyester
fleece lining

Foam mid layer

100% quilted nylon outer

Single wash FR treated

One size fits all

ERGODYNE N-FERNO™ 3-LAYER
SHERPA EXTREME WINTER SERIES

ERGODYNE HEAD PROTECTION
N-FERNO™ WARMING HEADWEAR

E6867 Extra long - keeps head, neck,
throat and chin warm

3-layer Extreme Series
Winter Liner

Ear pocket - fit Warming Pack
for up to 8 hours warmth

100% polyester fleece lining

Foam mid layer

100% quilted nylon outer

Single wash FR treated

One size fits all

E6863 3-layer Extreme Series
Winter Liner

Ear pocket - fit Warming Pack
for up to 8 hours warmth

100% polyester fleece lining

Foam mid layer

100% quilted nylon outer

Single wash FR treated

One size fits all

ERGODYNE N-FERNO™ 3-LAYER
EXTREME WINTER SERIES

u

u

u

u

u

u Ear-ache caused by cold winds can be agony

N-Ferno™ winter head warming work wear is the answer

Elasticated - keeps warmth in and cold out

Reflective strips - keeps you visible

Special FR treated materials - resistant to flames and sparks

Used for construction, drilling, mining, oil & gas refining, iron & steel
work, landscaping contracting, cold storage, warehousing, material
handling, freight & baggage handling, fishing, football & rugby
supporting from terraces and parks

E6852 Extra long - keeps head, neck,
throat and chin warm

2-layer Winter Liner

Ear pocket - fit Warming Pack
for up to 8 hours warmth

100% polyester fleece lining

100% cotton twill outer

Single wash FR treated

One size fits all

E6850 2-layer Winter Liner

Ear pocket - fit Warming Pack
for up to 8 hours warmth

100% polyester fleece lining

100% cotton twill outer

Single wash FR treated

One size fits all

ERGODYNE N-FERNO™ 2-LAYER
WINTER SERIES
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Supremely versatile performance fabric - multitude of uses

Blocks sun, wind and dust

Stretchable and seam-free - comfortable to wear

Hi-tech moisture fabric - dries fast

Anti-stink treatment - better environment

Machine washable

One size fits most

Available in variety of colours

Use as a headband, balaclava, dew rag, neckerchief, mullet, mask,
hair band or scarf

E6818 Snug fitting knit with soft
fleece liner - feels and
looks great

100% Dralon acrylic shell

3M Thinsulate™ 40gm flex
insulation - keeps heat in
and lets sweat out

One size fits all

ERGODYNE N-FERNO™

BEANY HAT

E6821 Stretch fleece - keeps head,
neck, throat and chin warm

Long length

Single wash FR treated

One size fits all

ERGODYNE N-FERNO™

THERMAL BALACLAVA

E6815 Full face stretch cap

Ears, head, neck, throat and
chin protection from cold

100% polyester knit

Single wash FR treated

One size fits all

E6810 Half cap stretch cap

Protect ears and head
from cold

100% polyester knit

Single wash FR treated

One size fits all

ERGODYNE N-FERNO™

STRETCH CAP

ERGODYNE CHILL-ITS® COOLING PRODUCTS
TERRY SWEATBANDS

ERGODYNE CORE PERFORMANCE
MULTI-BAND SERIES

E6485 Multi-band series

u

u

u

u

u

u

u

u

u

E6550 Thick absorbent cotton
terry - keeps sweat out of
the eyes and away from face

Elasticated - maintains
comfortable snug fit

Improves safety and
productivity

Available in white or black

E6500 Thick absorbent cotton
terry - soaks up sweat

Keeps hands dry -
improves grip

Elasticated - comfortable
snug fit

Improves safety and
productivity

Available in white or black
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ERGODYNE PROFLEX®

ELBOW & KNEE SUPPORTS

E615-M

E615-L

E615-XL

Medium

Large

XLarge

Proflex® 615 Knee Support
- open patella
Two layers of neoprene
surround the knee joint but
leave the patella open - helps
stabilise the knee during the
healing process
Ideal for sprains, strains,
post-operative protection and
slight arthritis
Neoprene 4-way stretch fabric
provides uniform support -
without restricting muscles
Natural contour design gives
a comfortable, secure fit

Knee support

Knee support

Knee support

E655-M

E655-L

Medium

Large

Proflex® 655
Elbow Support
Helps soothe imflamed tissue
caused by strains and
tendinitis
Neoprene 4-way stretch fabric
provides uniform support
without restricting muscles
Adjustable cinch strap for an
exact fit
Closed cell structure warms
affected area
Contour design follows the
body’s natural shape for a
comfortable, secure fit

Elbow support with strap

Elbow support with strap

ERGODYNE PROFLEX®

WRIST SUPPORTS

E675-M

E675-L

Medium

Large

Proflex® 6700 Wrist Support
Ambidextrous Double Strap
- added support

Ambidextrous double strap

Ambidextrous double strap

E670-M

E670-L

Medium

Large

Proflex® 6700 Wrist Support
Ambidextrous Single Strap
Light to moderate support
for office and industrial use
Removable two-inch woven
elastic strap for extra support
Adjustable hook-and-loop
fastening for a firm,
comfortable fit
Anti-bacterial lining
Single layer durable neoprene
warms the affected area
Uniform support without
muscle restriction
Fits either arm
Machine wash, cold; air dry

Ambidextrous single strap

Ambidextrous single strap

E4010R-M

E4010R-L

E4010L-M

E4010L-L

Medium - right

Large - right

Medium - left

Large - left

Proflex® 4010 Wrist Support
Double Strap - extra support

Double strap

Double strap

Double strap

Double strap

E4000R-M

E4000R-L

E4000L-M

E4000L-L

Medium - right

Large - right

Medium - left

Large - left

Proflex® 4000 Wrist Support
Single Strap
Supports downward
wrist movements
Fully-adjustable for comfort
Pressure relieving patented
open-centre stay™

Anti-bacterial lining
Two-position fastening
Exclusive “red line” indicator
to ensure correct fit
Durable fabric for the harshest
work environments

Single strap

Single strap

Single strap

Single strap

Use in the following environments: food processing, construction, picking, packing, fabrication and assembly

Single
strap

Double
strap

Ambidextrous
Single
strap

Ambidextrous
Double
strap

E420-S/M

E420-L/XL

S/M

L/XL

Proflex® 420 Wrist Support
with thumb loop
Thumb loop design supports
the thumb as well as the wrist
Durable woven elastic
improves support and comfort
Hook and loop fastening for
an exact fit

Wrist support + thumb loop

Wrist support + thumb loop

E400 One size

Proflex® 400 Wrist Support
- Universal
Universal design with a single
closure for moderate support
Durable woven elastic
improves support and comfort
Hook and loop fastening for
an exact fit
Fits either arm
Longer length to fit most wrists

Universal wrist support

Universal
wrist
support

Universal
wrist
support
with
thumb loop

NAILERS BACK SUPPORT
SAFETY BELT

NA60559 42” - 46”X large

NA60558 36” - 42”Large

NA60555 34” - 38”Medium

Product
Code Waist sizesDescription Profile

8” wide heavy-duty elastic back belt

5” wide double elastic tightening
strips for custom fit

11/4” wide elastic hook-and-loop
braces
(adjustable and fully removable)

Lightweight, breathable mesh
with two-way stretch for
easier movement

6 internal coated-metal lumbar
support stays - stop belt from rolling

9 rubberised contact strips help
stop belt from slipping

Tapered front panels make
bending easy

Provides lumbar support

Fully washableuu

uu

uu

uu

uu

uu

uu

uu

uu
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USING SQUIDS® TOOL LANYARDS

ERGODYNE SQUIDS®

WORKING AT HEIGHT TOOL LANYARDS

u The latest HSE regulations/legislation require tools to be attached to
the user

u Regulations apply to all “work at height” where there is any possibility
of a tool falling and causing personal injury - regardless of distance.

u

You cannot put a cost on someone’s safety -
or the safety of others working around them.

Warning - The loop attachment SHOULD NOT be used with smooth, straight
shafted tools. Do NOT wrap lanyards around sharp or rough edges. Lanyards
should not be used with blades, knives, or other sharp edged tools. Lanyards
should not be used within reach of machinery or other moving parts. Lanyards are
not designed for fall arrest or climbing.

Attaching to a belt or anchor point - To attach with carabiner, simply bring
the carabiner through a D-ring and close. If you’re using the loop end, wrap the entire
loop end around your belt, a secure D-ring, or a fortified anchor point. Then thread the
carabiner end through the loop, pull it tight and snug the barrel lock.

Attaching to a tool - The most secure option is to attach the lanyard to the tool
through the handle hole. To do it with the loop end, thread the loop through the handle
hole, then feed the carabiner end through the loop. Pull the loop tight to remove slack,
then snug the barrel lock against the tool handle. When working with flanged tools - like
a cordless drill - lasso the tool above the flange and be sure the barrel lock remains
snug while in use.
To attach the tool with a carabiner, simply slip the open carabiner through the handle
hole, then close the carabiner.

Squids® Tool Lanyards reduce the risk of dropped tools. But you knew that. What
you might not know is how to optimise their safety and productivity advantages.

Serious damage may also be caused if tools fall into machinery -
stopping production

u Falling or accidentally dropped tools still pose a significant risk of
serious injury, death or damage in industry today

ERGODYNE SQUIDS® TOOL FALL LANYARD
3110 DUAL CARABINER

E3110STD

E3110EXT

Standard

Extended

Dual carabiner

Dual carabiner

Tethers 2 tools to the user - helps
prevent injury and damage caused
by dropped tools

Stretch cord encased in strong
tubular nylon webbing with silver
Mylar reflective thread

Lock stitched at both ends for
extra security

Aluminium carabiner attaches tool on
either end

Cord stretches – allowing
unrestricted movement:
Standard: 35” to 42” (0.89m to 1.1m)
Extended: 42” to 54” (1.1m to 1.4m)

Maximum safe working capacity:
10lbs (4.5kg)

Available in black or hi-vis lime

ERGODYNE SQUIDS® TOOL FALL LANYARD
3115 WRIST CARABINER

E3115SM

E3115L/XL

S / M

L / XL

Wrist tool lanyard

Wrist tool lanyard

Tethers tools to the user - helps prevent
injury and damage caused by dropped tools

Adjustable barrel lock

Cord length 71/2” (19cm)

Poly webbing cuff secures to the wrist

Two cuff sizes:
S/M for wrist sizes 5” (13cm) to 7” (18cm)
X/XL for wrist sizes 7” (18cm) to 81/2” (21cm)

Maximum working capacity: 2lbs (0.9Kg)

Available in black

ERGODYNE SQUIDS® TOOL FALL LANYARD
3100 SINGLE CARABINER

E3100STD

E3100EXT

Standard

Extended

Single carabiner

Single carabiner

Tethers tools to the user - helps
prevent injury and damage caused
by dropped tools

Stretch cord encased in strong
tubular nylon webbing with silver
Mylar reflective thread

Lock stitched at both ends for
extra security

Aluminium carabiner attachment

Cord stretches – allowing
unrestricted movement:
Standard: 35” to 42” (0.89m to 1.1m)
Extended: 42” to 54” (1.1m to 1.4m)

Adjustable barrel lock for attaching
and securing tool

Maximum safe working capacity:
10lbs (4.5kg)

Available in black or hi-vis lime



ERGODYNE SQUIDS® TOOL FALL LANYARD
DETACHABLE LANYARD LOOP

E3103 Detachable lanyard loops

Set of 3 detachable lanyard loops

Adjustable barrel lock ensures
secure fit when attaching the tool

Quick release buckle for
fast tool changes

Fit all the tools needed for the
day’s work with 3103 loops - then use
“Fast Tool Switch” docking to the main
3102 tool fall lanyard

Black or hi-vis lime green

ERGODYNE SQUIDS®

FAST SWITCH SINGLE CARABINER

E3102STD

E3102EXT

Standard

Extended

Single carabiner

Single carabiner

“Fast Tool Switch” with
quick-release buckle

Adjustable barrel lock -
for various tool sizes

Stretch cord encased in strong
tubular nylon webbing

Lock stitching at both ends -
extra security

Stretch cord - allows unrestricted
movement
Standard: 35” to 42” (0.89m to 1.1m)
Extended: 42” to 54” (1.1m to 1.4m)

Compatible with E3103
detachable loops

Black or hi-vis lime green

ERGODYNE SQUIDS® TIE HOOKS

u Perfect for cable and hose

u Secure anything that can be gathered into the strap

u Re-useable - replaces cable ties

u Uses: anywhere and
everywhere

u New innovative tie & hook system designed to secure items in vans,
workshops, garages and outbuildings
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ERGODYNE SQUIDS® TIE HOOKS
3510 SMALL HOOK

ERGODYNE SQUIDS® TIE HOOKS
3530 LARGE HOOK

E3530S

E3530M

E3530L

113/4" (30cm)

153/4" (40cm)

193/4" (50cm)

Large hook

Large hook

Large hook

Large hook attachment with 360° swivel
2" (50mm) opening

Adjustable sliding belt lock mechanism

High tensile strength, weather resistant
Nylon 66

Hi-vis orange

Highly resistant to oil, salt, solvents, alkali

Temperature range: -40°F to 176°F
(-40°C to 80°C)

Recommended load limit: 22lb (10kg)

Patent pending

E3510S

E3510M

E3510L

113/4" (30cm)

153/4" (40cm)

193/4" (50cm)

Small hook

Small hook

Small hook

Small hook attachment with 360° swivel
1" (25mm) opening

Adjustable sliding belt lock mechanism

High tensile strength, weather resistant
Nylon 66

Hi-vis orange

Highly resistant to oil, salt, solvents, alkali

Temperature range: -40°F to 176°F
(-40°C to 80°C)

Recommended load limit: 22lb (10kg)

Patent pending

1”

2”



E3560M

E3560L

153/4" (40cm)

193/4" (50cm)

Hand grip

Hand grip

Large hand grip with 360° swivel
(11/2" x 33/4" / 40 x 95mm)

Grip opens to lock around anchor point

Adjustable sliding belt lock mechanism

High tensile strength, weather resistant
Nylon 66

Hi-vis orange

Highly resistant to oil, salt, solvents, alkali

Temperature range: -40°F to 176°F
(-40°C to 80°C)

Recommended load limit: 44lb (20kg)

Patent pending

ERGODYNE SQUIDS® TIE HOOKS
3580 DOUBLE BELT LOCKING HOOK

E3580M

E3580L

153/4" (40cm)

193/4" (50cm)

Double belt

Double belt

ERGODYNE SQUIDS® TIE HOOKS
3560 HAND GRIP HOOK

Conecting joint with 360° swivel

Double belt - cinches on both ends

Adjustable sliding belt lock mechanism

High tensile strength, weather resistant
Nylon 66

Hi-vis orange

Highly resistant to oil, salt,
solvents, alkali

Temperature range: -40°F to 176°F
(-40°C to 80°C)

Recommended load limit: 55lb (25kg)

Patent pending

ERGODYNE SQUIDS® TIE HOOKS
3540 LARGE LOCKING HOOK

E3540S

E3540M

E3540L

113/4" (30cm)

153/4" (40cm)

193/4" (50cm)

Locking hook

Locking hook

Locking hook

Small hook attachment with 360° swivel
11/2" (38mm) opening
Cable lock for security and greater
load capacity
Adjustable sliding belt-lock mechanism
High tensile strength, weather resistant
Nylon 66
Hi-vis orange
Highly resistant to oil, salt, solvents, alkali
Temperature range: -40°F to 176°F
(-40°C to 80°C)
Recommended load limit: 44lb (20kg)
Patent pending

11/2”
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Workshop organisation

Cargo organisation

ERGODYNE SQUIDS® TIE HOOKS

Ergodyne Squids® tie hooks
make it easy to organise

tools and materials.
Shorter lengths for

small diameter loads.
Longer lengths and

lock hooks for heavier,
large loads. Wrap the tie

hook around the item,
slide the locking ratchet

onto the belt and tighten.Easy on, easy off Hook lock

360° hook swivel

USING SQUIDS®

TIE HOOKS

LARGEMEDIUMSHORT

Length: 19.7” (50cm)
Max loop diameter:
1.2” - 5.5” (30-140mm)
Available with:
Small hook, large hook,
large locking hook,
hand grip, double belt

Length: 15.8” (40cm)
Max loop diameter:
1.2” - 3.9” (30-100mm)
Available with:
Small hook, large hook,
large locking hook,
hand grip, double belt

Length: 11.8” (30cm)
Max loop diameter:
1.2” - 2.8” (30-70mm)
Available with:
Small hook, large hook,
large locking hook

Cable & wire fitting


